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Standing Guard!
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How marvelous it is to know that our Heavenly Father
likewise "stands guard" over each of His children.
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"And I give uitto them eternal life; and they shall never
perish; neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand.

0

My Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and
no man is able to pluck them out of my Fatrer's hand."
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(John 10:28, 29).
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"For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present,
nor things to come, nor height, nor d.-13th, nor any other
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creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." Romans 8:38,39.
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tthn Bunyan's Immortal Dream
hen In Bedford Jail, 1660-72
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I Want to Love You Why Baptists Every where Should
Designate All Of Their Gifts

It was one morning about 2
o'clock,
when I was awakened by
His father was a tinker, an ItinerIn stressful times like we ana
and sobs of my little boy.
cries
the
ant mender of pots and pans, and
conscientious stewards,
"What do you want, Duggie?" I now in,
bequeathed his trade to his son.
asked, somewhat grumpy. The an- who want to please God and inIn those days there were few
came back, "I want to love Vest Hie money in Biblical works
swer
schools for poor boys in England
being
I tpld him to lie down. and that is the only way to prevent
you."
' spent a part of the time but John was fortunate in
years, to attend one go to sleep. With more earnestness
few
a
for
able,
boo g "Confeseions" Or other
church and denominational machin Bedford. Most'of his P(-location and persuasion and worse sobs, he
that have had no real or ayou,
love
to
want
"I
again,
ines from misappropriatirig your:
was in the school of expertence cried
t
value.
came through Daddy!". Immediately and gladly
years
and
later
in
tithes and offerings to machines
th
d e seventeenth century there his reading of the English Bible, I got out of bed, went to his room
rea Man. who, .without . having the King James version having and let hira. "mike love to me." ends purposes. Here are good
br
gifts:
irr
yo
deiignating
nught to trial, was confined been published only seventeen,- He tlugged and kissed me to hies asons for
„
1. So God's. money will not . oe
C_triglish jail and there wrote years before Bunyan's birth. Ear. heart's content and then went to
that has lived for nearly Her 'translations had been under night when sleepy and tired, I res- wasted on big overhead expenses.
n underd years. Today it is the ban of the Church or were
Yes, I thoroughly enjoyed being
2. So God's money will not be
the
known and read and has unobtainable for many, so that the loved. Even in the middle of
for unscriptural objects such
tr
used
of
desires
anslated into hundteds of book was sought after by the ear- ponded to the precious
as enlistment work, supplementing
4ges• Next to the Bole., it is nest minded peasants who could my baby boy.
t
I'know another Father, the Hea- salaries of peanut pastors and
k nost
ev PoPular and influential buy and read it.
books venly Father, who longs to hear hirelings, paying insurance poler published.
four
wrote
Bunyan
John
he
I want
Bunyan was born of hum- that may be regarded as largely His children say, "Father,
worldly preachers, etc.
4rents in Elstow (neae Bed- autobiographical: "Grace Abound- to love you." In the dark night of icies of
'
money will not be
mission
So
3.
(Continued on page two)
glande in the year 1628.
(Continued on page four)

ring To Pray
A

used for teaching evolution

and

other forms of infidelity in

Our

schools.
5. So as not to be partakers of
be used for propagating moderni-m, unionism, or worldlin,ess on
mission :fields.
6., So as not to be partakers of
other, men's sins. 2 John 10,11.
6. So that none of God's money
will .go to wicked, brutal, godles4
athletics in our schools.
7. So that crooked church politicians or state or southevride
bosses cannot use any of your
money on Arminians or other heretics, who fight the very truths
you want propagated.

Trouble--Deeper

The First Baptist Pulpit

i entineer lay in a Philadelphia
very ill. He had lived IA
"re but he had a Christian
inally
told the
)14 that her the doctorwas
husband
dead.
gt j," said,"No, he is not dead.
ot be dead. I have Prayed
yourselves: it is the gift of God" (Eph. 2:8).
"For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of
ket 111
11 for twenty-Seven
'
years
e Gee
should say, down to the penitentiary at La Grange,
:tied e Promised me that he
Sometime ago I made a rather extended visit or trip I
be saved." The doctor brofrom time to time, but I had never before
occasions
various
Kentucky. I had visited the Penitentiary on
ke 80( other
acquainted with what went on there. I
physicians and each
become
and
time
tree
of
length
any
for
it
visit
e an examination and con- had the opportunity to
penitentiary, and especially in preaching
the
to
experiences in going
tithe
the decision. Meanwhile had always had in mind from my few
those who were the moral of -scourand
society,
of
tZall knelt by the cot, insis- in jails and penitentiaries, that only the "riff-raff"
Ne
t was not dead, and that ings of society, could be found in a penitentiary. But beloved, when I visited there a few months ago, and
kit 't he were
of society there,
God would bring had ample opportunity to observe and ask numerous questions, I found not the "riff-raff"
all said
and the highest
preachers,
and
until he is saved." How but rather I found bankers, and lawyers, and doctors, and college professors,
‘tttl,'
41, 'until he is saved." H- tr
a new revela"That's
said,
I
away,
came
I
When
speaking.
individuals that are to be found, morally
its e,.°1-11. Passed, and still the type of
a man live
make
to
culture,
and
refinement,
and
education,
than
ee4elt by
it shows that it takes more
the cot. At length tion to me,
,Dae
soul."
man's
a
save
(e,end of thirteen hours th,erightly. It requires a great deal more than education, and refinement, and culture to
(Continued on page three).
ehtinued on page three)

"Salvation By Grace"

The Bid.

Thomas

K. Beecher

despised deceit in any form. Finding that a clock in his church was
habitually too fast or too slow, ke
hung a placard on the wall above
it, reading in large letters: "Don't
blame my hands, the trouble lies
deeper."
That is where the trouble lies
with us when our hands do wrong,
or our feet, or our lips, or our
thoughts. The trouble lies so deep
that only God's miracle power can
deal with it. Sin goes deep; but
Christ goes deeper and
the heart and the wilL

changes

- Christian Witness
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Standing Guard!
The picture entitled "Standing* Guard" appearing

in

J. Belden

of

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Editorial Department, RUSSELL
KE.NTUCXY, where communications should be sent for publication.
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this issue was snapped by Mr. Charles

Pitchfork, Wyoming. It, and the two pictures which follow in succeeding issues, are used through the courtesy

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
5()
Per Year in Advance
c
Foreign)
and
(Domesti
Send Remittances to Russell, Ky.
altered as second-class matter
May 31, 1941, in the post office at
Russell, Kentucky, under the act
of March 3, 1879.

Whenever you see a beautiful Western shot, big gorgeous sky, mountains and hills and valleys, bucking bron.

Paid circulation in about forty
states and four foreign countries.

some lonely outpost, you can suspect that Mr. Belden
made that picture. And probably he did. He has ridden

Subscriptions are stopped at expiration unless renewed or special
arrangements are made for their
Continuance.

"I Want To Love You"
(Continued from page one)
sleep without a word.
trouble, sorrow and confusion, He
has invited us to love Him. "Thou
shalt love the Lod thy God." Mat.
22:37. The Psalmist said, "I love
the Lord." Ps. 116:1. He has done
more than request us to love Him.
He has shed abroad in our hearts
His love, by the Holy Ghost. Rom.
5:5.
0, my friends, if you have never
made love to God in the time of
struggle- and darkness, you don't
know how easy it is to go to sleep.
Why? Because He kisses your re -tless brow, soothes your anxiety
and watches over you till the
morning star appears and the "Sun
of Righteou ness shall rise with
healing in His wings." Mal. 4:2.
You say, "Lord, I want to love
you." The blessed Lord answenc
back, "Ah, that is what I want
and long for. If you love me, I
will have little trouble with you."
This is scriptural for in John 14:
15, He says, "If ye love me keep
Peter,
my commandments." To
after having got him to confess he
loved his Lord, Jesus said, here
My
Is your responsibility, "feed
sheep." John 21:15-17.
- The Baptist Witness

Appreciated Comments
"I sent you a dollar about this
time last year as my first subscription for THE BAPTIST EXAMINER thinking that I was subscribing for two years. However,
since I have read the paper, I find
it is well worth a dollar per year,
so I am sending you another dollar
for the coming year, and if I am
living this time next year, I will'
be sending for THE BAPTIST EXAMINER again."
Clara Reeser
Cedarville, W. Va.

BOOK REVIEW
From William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, Grand Rapids.
Michigan.
ECLIPSE. By Paul Hutchens.
184 pages. Price $1.00. This is one
of Paul
of the most interesting
Terry Neale,
Hutchens' books.
handicapped by blindness, has grown cold to spiritual things, things
on.
which he previously thrived
Handel
Mildred
His interest in
drives him further away when sh9
became engaged to Clem Lindewhom
man, a college classmate
Terry feels is not worthy of Mildred. As the wedding day draws
near, Mildred suddenly appears at
Neale's Year-Round Camp, alone.
How Nurse Marvel helps Clem
to find his place in life and Mildred and Terry back to living for
Christ, is told against a beautiful
background of the Rockie Mountains.
You'll find this story full of
spiritual uplift and challenge that
will stir your soul,

and generosity of Mr. Belden.

chos, cowboys branding cattle or playing a

100,000 miles on horseback with his camera

ukulele

in

no farther

away than his saddle bag.
He is the owner of Z Bar T, a 200,000 acre cattle, sheep
and dude ranch at Pitchfork, Wyoming, where he is Mayor and Postmaster. Mr. Belden also ships baby antelope
by plane from Wyoming to New York for foreign zoos.
It is to him that we are deeply grateful for the ptivilege
of using this picture "Standing Guard" in this issue of our
paper and the other two pictures which will follow.
"MY LORD HAS NOT
TOLD ME TO DO IT"

blind to the question of guidance
wholly from the Word of God in

all spiritual matters.
Dear Reader: If you have been
No one who acknowledges the
born again thru faith in our Lord supreme authority of t14.! Holy
Jesus Christ and have a real heart- Scriptures to direct in all questions
and practice will have
felt appreciation of Himself and of Doctrine
fellowship in Xmas celebraany
welcome
will
you
His salvation
tions after his attention has been
this little message; but if not born
called to the matter, unless he does
communsweet
in
not
again or are
deliberately in self-will.
it
place
ion with Him it will find no
As to the question of Origin,
heart.
your
in
Xmas was originally a Roman
We have nothing to say in this
heathen celebration of the birthmessage to the world, nor to anyof the Sungod. It was taken
day
Lord
the
for
one who has no heart
over by Catholics with such chanJesus Himself. Our appeal is to
ges as suited their abominable idthose who love Him and desire to
olatry. And than her Protestant
please Him in all things, but have
followed the mother of
Children
the
with
d
impresse
been
never
modified it a little
and
harlots
our
is
truth that the Word of God
more till they think (at least a few
every
for
Book
Guide
t
sufficien
all
of them do) that they are honorstep of the journey down here.
ing the Lord by such observance.
Read 2 Tim. 3:16,17.
The use of the Xmas Tree, the
my
ng
concerni
If I cannot say
e, the Holly Wreaths, the
!Mistleto
Lord
religious activities as the
and the tradition of Santa
Candles,
written"
is
"It
Satan,
Jesus did to
all of heathen origin;
are
Claus
Nathen they are mine, not God's.
not one word in the Bible about
their
on
fire
used
Abihu
dab and
any of them. "Thus saith the Lord,
incense that God had not comlearn not the way of the heathen
manded them to use and died for
for the customs of the people are
their sin. Lev. 10:1,2. Uzza died bevain; for one cutteth a tree out of
fore the Lord not because he was
the
forest, the work of the hands
because
but
thing
doing the wrong
of
the
workman, with the axe.
he was doing the right thing in the
It with silver and with
deck
They
6:3-7.
2
Sam.
way.
wrong
it with nails and
fasten
they
gold;
The fact that God has not cornthe with hammers, that it move not."
of
manded the celebration
10:2-4.
birth of His Son is sufficient rea- Jer.
God has not told us to observe
son for any devoted child of God
days, but has rather
not to have any part in such pra- any special
us the danger of it. Paul
ctice. They are many other reasons shown
had
to the Galations who
that may be stated why the one said
of
s
tradition
the
off
after
led
been
who loves the Lord Jesus will
observe days, and
shrink from any participation in Judaism, "Ye
and times, and years. I am
such unfruitful works of darkness, months,
lest I have bestowed
but this is enough "My Lord has afraid of you,
in vain." Gal. 4:
labour
you
upon
not told me to do it."
the Christian there are
The word "Christ-macs" we pre- 10,11. To
holy days. Every day
fer not even to take it on our lips. no special
holy unto the Lord
Think of associating the title of should be alik.e
the Christian's blessed privilis
It
abominthe
with
Lord
blessed
our
from other occupaable Romanized heathen mass. The ege to cease
one day in seven
modification of the name to Xmas tions and spend
things and
spiritual
strictly
in
more
the
out
is preferable as it leaves
all, as the early disciples
name of the Lord Jesus, and sub- best of
did, to meet together on the first
stitutes only the Greek initial.
week to break bread.
But some of our readers will ask day of the
is secured to us in
This
privilege
exisinto
came
practice
how this
other lands by the
many
and
this
tence and if it is not generally
commanded to
practiced by Christians. To the last laws, which we are
world joins
the
that
fact
The
obey.
is
more
"It
question we would say,
is a
generally practiced by the world in the celebration of Xmas
g to
accordin
is
not
is
that
proof
real
by
than
rs'
by
'professo
and
carnal
Christians; altho some whose sal- the will of God. "For the
(Continued on—page four)
vation we cannot doubt are still
•

e To Know
L I Should Lik

But the gospel is nowhere
1. Could the word which is trailgospel of the church .
the
slated "church" mean a "universal
the gospel in no sense adiala
spiritual body" in this age without . any kind of a New Teo
twisting and wresting the Word of church.
8. I believe Christ set UP
God?
No. A heap of heads and hands church personally while 0°
Scriptural
and feet are not a body. Tbere earth, because
must be assembling and organiza- can only be fulfilled. that War
tion.
pentance and faith, baptist°,
2. Isn't it true that it is just. as ed out and assembled by
reasonable and Scriptural to make taught the all things, obse
a rubber band out of steel as to Lord's Supper and given the
stretch and expand the meaning of Commission of Matt. 28:10
fo
"church" which is limited to a the theory of a "universal s
414
d
"local assembly?"
as
church" purchase
Worse,
with the blood of Christ sP'
3. Isn't Scofield guilty in this institution on Pentecost wit)
respect of forcing a meaning into argument given that no 05e
this word which does not and can- "truly born again" until
not exist there, in order to back cost, because that marked
up this unscriptural theory of a vent of the Holy Spirit "t0
"universal spiritual body" includ- erate" gives rise to questio0
ing all the redeemed of the past, need answering, for it is
ne
present and future, which is ac- tearing down denomination$1
t
cepted by many as "the church" and bringing over the $
the bride of Christ, in the present walk commanded to Baptist
Its
tense sense?
No.
ches
thing was organized a° Ikai
No worse heresy than that. Scoj to
field and the Louisville Seminary tecost. Just as the temple.oi
Pi
are responsible for the popularity mon was built and finisho
1a
and invisibisticiam dedicated by Solomon and
of unionism
open the holy Shekinah came t°
Th.
and alien immersion and
communion and open membership in it, so Christ bulit 05„
among Baptists today,
church and dedicated it
4. Did Jesus build or institute sacrifice of Himself, and t13
His church personally during His Holy Spirit, the Divine St
earthly life or did He build it on came into it on Pentecost- „
I' iii
Pentecost through Baptism of the was not built on Pentecost
the (
Holy Spirit?
built before Christ died. sd
the
ministry
s°1
ntl1
lly
scriptura
presonal
His
9.
Can it be
During
ttrn
here on earth. I Cor. 12:28 says the no one was regenerated 'I
lett
apostles were first in the church. tecost
eli
No. David said in the 515t
Luke 6 tells where they were set
li
in. Every gift mentioned in I Cor. he had the Holy spirit. Flea
o
12:28 was in the church before the, said in Psalm 32 that he ba
It
death of Christ except the gift of giveness of sins. Paul in Ilci
It
sa
w
Abraham
2:12
that
Heb.
shows
that
1-8
in
says
Paul
tongues.
5
C'
the prophecy about Jesus singing id were as truly saved, I
0°
a
in the church was fulfilled before and that no future sintrue
iev
the charged to them as is
happened
His death. That
night He instituted the Lord's Sup- believer today.
10. Was not the Spirit
per and that was before He died
with
showing the church was in exist- that day to "endue
.90 Christ's Kingdom worl‘
ence before His death.
and
accomplished
5. If He built it during His earth- be
Christ?
ly life it would have been an un- would witness to
i
That was what the II°
reedemed body, becawe He had
,
not died yet for the sins of the was His purpose of e°1;1
members nor rose for their justir Acts 1:8.
11. There were 120 as'le
fication, would it not?
and uPo°
No, for He was a lamb slain the upper room
fell.
of
God"
the
"power
the
of
on
foundati
the
before
from
assume thelo
to
or
believe
11
world. Rev. 13:8.
all who truly believed UP nd
6. If the "church" includes all
time, that of the five thous°
the redeemed what is meant by the
thousand men beside
four
te.
"Kingdom" and the "gospel of the
whoin ,
to
Christ and children
kingdom" and what did
on two differeu'crel
mean when He said that the "least Preached
those He Preliral
sions,
besides
in the kingdom of heaven is great0
in the temple and in Pers°
"
Baptist?
er than John the
only 1 re ON
g,
witnessin
dividual
There is no such thing as "the
believed on Him and were
church." Wherever the New Testaat Pentecost? yet'
erated
is
it
ment speaks of "the church"
Scofield's theory.
rIll
"the church" at Ephesus or AntiNo. The 120 were the ° vk ore
och or elsewhere. It is a located
whose names were on °leo.
P
church. The gospel is the gospel of
roll of the Jerusalem chtir op aeri
church.
the
of
not
,
the kingdom
tlh
I
,
o
Paul
1:15. In 1 Cor. 15:6,
The gospel believed admits into
that over 500 brethren 1.e),
er
the kingdom. Men enter the kingI, so
resurrection. Ini er
Hisfter
a
dom by the new birth (John 3:5)
I
but
baptized believers,
or by conversion (Matt. 19:1-3).
members of the church$1
baptism.
by
church
the
They enter
lem.
1 Cor. 12:13. All the born-again
12. The Scripture saYad
rit4
are in the kingdom. Multitudes
d the church' nos
"redeeme
pcil
are
who
kingdom
are in tOe
ial,C
it, "purchased it with be
:
ti:014:,
in any church of Christ; and on
have Woo t4
would
It
blood".
the other hand many are in some
first—it w°,,5e
d
or
institute
church of Jesus Christ who never
st to, isr 4
the very nature of the c!`
were in the kingdom. Complare
,
i
4P
for Chr14.
in
order
exist
to
c 1 tthz
Judas, Simon Magus, et al. The
for Ps 1
deem and purchase it,
tv
greater
being
least in the kingdom
sl la
not redeem and purcha
-1
than John the Baptist may mean
ilt tl
existing institutlin
as to privileges or position or it
warraa 910044
Scripture
the
does
the
which
may refer to privileges
ing of every day grarnmaflllJllit,
believer enjoys in Christ, which
a 4
it would have to do for'I
t
forerunthe
as
John did not enjoy
church
the
purchase
ner of Christ.
"
d
Pentecost? 4 se
7. If through the gospel when build it on
The passage in EPh'
a It,
is regenerated he is born into
refer to'tri %Ito
the spiritual church, the Scripture Acts 20:28 both
and
would certainly designate the gos- church at Ephesus
,,
t'1.3its1)
of
elders
the
telling
church,"
pel as the "gospel of the
r
(Continued on page
isn't that obvious?
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and said, "For our citizenship is in
case;
condemned the
am going to pardon this man," delivered, God
sinner saved by heaven; from whence also we look
a
I
now
am
God
first
born
the
whole
land.
in
once
free
out
walks
and that man
for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus
grace!
1%1 (Cciltinued from page one)
more. The other man, when the told the Jews if they would kill a
le there, I mad a second
lamb
and
Christ: Who shall change our vile
take
the
blood
of this
hour comes that he is to be eleTears unavailing, no merit had 1
body, that it may be fashioned
anon: I had in mind that ctrocuted, walks up to the chair, lamb and sprinkle it on the door
posts and the lintel above the Mercy had saved me, or else 1
like
unto his glorious body, ae
Would be very, very few rethe current is switched on, and his door, that He would pass them
must die;
cording to tne worKing whereby
Persons to be found in a body passes to the grave and his by. You see beloved, the blood of
Sin had alarmed me, fearing God's he is able even to
n• But to my surprise, I found soul into the hands of God. Both a lamb
subdue all thing
saved them. I look to the
aa
face;
unto himself." (Phil. 3:20, 21). ,
irreligious person in a were guilty. Which got justice? cross of •Calvary, and tonight I
tip
saved
by
But
now
I'm
a
sinner
t
I shall never forget that nigh
is hardly known. There is The man who was electrocuted see God as He gave His Son, JeOs
grace!
last spring over in Richmond, Vir'
3 a man in the penitentiary got justice, while the other man sus Christ, as the Lamb of God
ral
ginia, when we had been singing,
le an atheist. Nine-tenths of received the mercy of the gover- to die for my sins. I go back and
Suffer a sinner whose heart over "My cup's full
t v/81' who are there, profess some
and running over,"
say to you that the first element
beloved,
God,
sight
of
nor.
In
the
I
flows,
isIS' ()f religion.
and I had preached somewhat as
On the day that I everyone of us deserve damnation. of grace is the fact that God chose
Loving his Saviour to tell what hr I am preaching to
by
there, I think there were 2,200
you tonight; An
If you would only stop and analy- us in Christ before the world be,serce !Ikers
knows;
old lady got up and said, "I can't
there, and of that num- ze your heart; you know you sin gan, and then in order to save us,
tbe `mrteee
Once more to tell it, would I em- sit still any longer, my
cup is full
were preachers. Nine- so against God that there are hun- He gave His Son who died on the
s of
brace.
and running over too." When I
cross
the entire group claims
for
our
sins.
Look
up
at the
could
thelt
God
things
of
dreds
11 EP
cross and see Jesus as He is dying. I'm only a sinner saved by grace! think that some day Jesus is going
f°1111 of religion.
justly send your soul into Hell betheY ea.the
to change my body to look like
away with another ob- cause of. If you and I were to go to It is a different death to what you
Only a sinner saved by grace!
st an takittl°n:
His,
I tell you beloved, "My cup's
will
die;
it
is
a
Not
different
death
to
only is it true that Hell, we would only get our just
wit)
full and running over." also.
what the thieves died. Why is He Only a sinner saved by grace!
More than education and
deserts. If I got justice, I know dying?
, one
It was grace that caused Him
He is dying for Gilpin; He This is my story, to God be the
ek and refinement to save a
would be a burning lake of fire is dying for
Glory,
ii
to choose me before the world be'lit it also takes more than it
you. Tell me you des- I
I'm only a sinner saved by grace!
but thank God, Jesus erve that? Tell
,d
gan; it was grace that caused Him
• Here were persons who for me,
me you deserve
"to
Christ made a choice. That's grace that God should take
to crucify His only Son for me; it
HiS
Son
and
t
'
i
ll
of
the-e,
than
and better
stios
It was grace that caused God was
beloved, Christ chose me in Him nail Him to a crosr.?
grace that caused Him to call
Not one of
lorn
elltbs claimed to be members
to choose me; it was grace that me; and
is
before the world began.
us
deserve
that
beloved, it is grace that
God should treat
-e kind of church, and still
ion& iwere
I go back to the Old Testament His son in that manner. That's caused Him to crucify His Son, keeps me saved. He seals
us and
moral and spiritual and
Jesus
se
Christ;
it
was
grace
that
God
how
that
story
and read the
grace, beloved.
keeps us saved, and some day we
;enegades
before
God
and
caused
me
to
hear
His
itist
voice call- are going to bear
chose Isaac. There were two boys
III
the image of Je."titbing but the grace of God
ing me.
God
But there is a third element to
sus Christ. That will be the final
:
kts ve, but beloved, that is just in the home of Abraham;
IV
chosen both, but He grace, and that is the call. He not
act of salvation, when we receive
t t/rd With all the Bible. Lis- might have
There is a fourth element to
didn't. He passed Ishmael by and only chose us back before the
the image of the Lord Jesus Christ.
c)the experience of the Apgrace, He puts a seal on us when
rate: "But by the grace of chose Isaac. Beloved, that's grace. world began; He not only gave He saves us. "Nevertheless the / didn't choose myself; I didn't
I take up the experience of Noah His Son to die for tr,; but He
cause Christ to die in the sense
1,:ern what I am." (I Cor. 15:
foundation of God standeth sure,
re never was a man in and I find there was a world God calls us. "Moreover whom he did having this seal, the Lord know- that I merit it; I didn't deserve to
only predestinate, them he also called."
be called; I didn't deserve to be
s daY who had the education, might have saved, but Noah
eth them that are his." (2 Tim.
found grace in the eyes of God. (Rom. 8:30). Yes, that same God 2:19). We have a seal on us. What sealed and kept; neither will I deand culture that Paul
who made a choice before the worore he was saved; but the He might have chosen others, but
does it mean when you seal an serve to have the image of God
ld wa,
, who gave His Son to die for
grace.
Noah
was
That's
didn't.
He
esns came into his heart one
envelope and put it in the post of- stamped upon me. From beginning
us, calls us unto Him- elf. Have
fice? It means that the power of to end, salvation is of the Lord.
trIcl he became a new crea- a sinner just like the balance, even
moral man. you ever heard Him calling you? Uncle Sam stands back of it. Look I am completely saved by grace.
th il Christ, and when he wrote though he was only a
Even after the flood came and he Has God ever spoken to your soul? beloved, He saves me. He gave His Now I am ready to say in the
ethechurch at Corinth, he said, left the ark, he was still a sinner. I'm not talking about church Son to die for
me; and then He words of the old song:
grace of God I am what
he lies out membership; I'm talking about called me when I was in sin; and Some day the silver cord will
as
him
at
For
look
'Ns is also in accord with
something that is much deeper
break,
ehtter
there drunk in the presnce of the
He seals me,• and that seal guaranwhich he wrote to the
sinner, but he than that. Have you ever been cal- tees the fact that I am going to be And I no more as now shall singe
a
was
people.
He
b St Ephesus, for he says:
led to receive Jesus as your SavBut, 0, the joy when I shall wake
delivered safely home to glory.
'
3 grace are ye saved thro- found grace in the eyes of God. iour?
Let me read you an Old Testa- Within the palace of the King!
.aitb; and that not of yoursel- God chose him and allowed the
He uses different ways to call
also
ment Scripture: "Write ye
i8 the gift of God." (Eph. re-t of the world to perish in the us. Sometimes He calls men
by
for the Jews, as it liketh you, in Some Cay my earthly house will
isn't by education, nor by flood.
His goodness, by pouring out blessfall,
the king's name, and sea] it with
Look at Abaham. He didn't des- ing after ble-sing
nor by refinement, nor by
upon us. And
I cannot tell how soon 'twill be,
the
ring:
for
the
writing
nothking's
was
saved.
There
erve
to
be
tali that we are saved; but we
beloved, the blessings of God ought
in the king's name, and sealed But this I know, my All in All
an
vtl by the grace of God ing good about him. He was
to be sufficient to bring every one
with the king's ring, may no man Has now a place in Heaven for me.
idolater. Even when God saved of us to salvation.
th faith
"Or despisest reverse." (Esther 8:8). Beloved,
faBoth
his
idol.
41, beloved, what
had an
thou the riches of his goodness and
makes up him, he
when the Lord Jesus Christ writes Some day, when fades the goldell
er„
aee of God? So far as I am ther and his grandfathers were forbearance and long suffering; not
r1‘
sun
out an unconditional pardon for
unto
said
Joshua
"And
idolaters.
ee, there are five elements all the people, Thus saith the Lord knowing that the goodness of God Gilpin and then seals it, no man Beneath the rosy tinted west,
leadeth thee to repentance?" (Rom.
can reverse it. I •have a pardon My blessed Lord shall say, "Wen
God of Israel, Your fathers dwelt 2:4). Why the fact that you have
done!"
written and sealed by the •King of
in
flood
the
„ tillt element of grace is the on the other side of
job, the fact you have a salary, the Kings, and there isn't enough Dev- And I shale enter into rest.
'' the
fact that God made a old time, even Terrah, the father fact you have an automobile, the ils in Hell nor men an earth to
our life. Listen: "Accord- of Abraham, and the father of Na- fact you don't have sickness in reverse that pardon. Thank God Some day; till then I'll watch and
.'
bath chosen us in him chor: and they served other gods.' your home, all are blessings from I am sealed and the Devil can't
wait,
Abraham didn't des- God, and they all indicate God's break
foundation of the wor- (Joshua 24:2).
the seal. How I rejoice for My lamp all trimm'd and burning
saved
goodness. The goodness of God the fact that I am sealed in Him.
2
1) 1. 1:4). Do you realize to- erve to be saved, but God
bright,
if left to yourself, there him and passed all others by. ought to lead all of us to repen- Beloved, that's grace. It it were left That when my Saviour ope's the
:
1 11e of yoia that would be That's grace, the fact that God tance.
gate,
to me, I would fall a hundred
But most of the time
when times a day; but thank God, IP My soul to Him may take its flight.
The fact that you are chose him and saved him.
A few weeks ago when I preach- men are having the blessings of doesn't leave me to myself. Inet shows that God chose
eet,
And I shall see Him face to face,
(10, r,,sfte the foundation of the ed to an assembled congregation, God showered upon them, they stead, He seals me.
can't hear God's voice. But you
And tell the story, saved by grace;
IittZt1 knew that you would a young lady made a profession of
place
let a man come to the
But there is another element And I shall see Him face to face,
t, 7
1 ing to this broadcast to- faith. I believe under God that
where that big automobile shrinks to grace, the image. Look at it. And tell the story, saved by grace.
genprofession
indicated
a
that
•knew what I was going
possession of the Saviour. She into a Ford; you let him get flat "For whom he did foreknow, he
°h. Brethren, that same uine
him,
the Lord then; but long be- of his back in bed; you let
chose
also did prestinate to be confor- Why Baptists Should
is responsible for Your
walk out and instead of giving med to the image of his Son, that
Lord,
the
chose
girl
-1
‘ to this
fore that dear
Designate Gifts
program tonight,
tips he is almost ready to rece- he might be the firstborn among
4
God chose her, before the world
out of all humanity
can
himself,
and
then
he
tips
ive
many brethren." (Rom. 8:29) Some
(Continued from page one)
'e world was and before began. That's grace, the first ele- hear the voice of God that he
to
day I am going to wear the image
choice.
God's
is
which
ment
of
set
According as he hath
could never hear at any other of the Lord Jesus Christ. Will it
II
:
k1 8 in him before the foundtime. How strangely God calls us. not be wonderful when we go Daring To Pray
grace
to
element
- the world." (Eph. 1:4).
There is another
But remember, no matter how you down in the grave and then the
the
(Continued from page one)
tot!„ isn't anything that thrills besides choice, and that is
are called, it is God who does the body will be caught up in the skies
"". like
man opened his eyes, and asked
Lamb. What Lamb? The Lamb of calling. You would never have
the fact that God
to meet the Lord? Then we are to go home. He recovered and 7,.vas
tt:tto
Is Unto salvation before the God, the Lord Jesus Christ. John been saved if God had not called
going to look like Jesus, we are
"Behold
now as an engineer he
him,
of
'Baptist
said
the
C
01 of the world. Brethren,
you. You would have no room in going to be conformed to the im- saved, and
taketh
tells men everywhere what Christ
of God, which
Lamb
the
not
had
your
life
for
Him
if
He
t hi °Dicier than creation itself,
age of His Son.
can do. - From "Getting Things
away the sin of the world." (Jn called you, regardless of how He
sPeaking. The hills and
You don't see much of Jesus in
they
"And
God."
again:
calls, by adversity or by blessing, me now, but some day you are From
gich
'
e and all the earth upon 1:29). Listen
song, saying, Thou art it is God who does the calling. And
new
sung
a
(,
,t walk, before they were
ive
see the image of the Lord
Jesus answered them, "Verily
the book, and to when He has called you, you can going to
041'Ced rnade a choice in my worthy to take
Christ shining through me. verily, I say unto you, whosoeVe4
Jesus
the seals thereof: for thou say in the words of the old song:
open
has
He
tell'zi Be chose me in Christ
,
Oh, can you realize that
Jt
committeth sin is the servant eie,
1 e he World was. That's grac- wast slain and hast redeemed us
predestinated us to be conformed
eq4.
•e,
kuVet '
to God by thy blood out of every Naught have I gotten but what I in the image of His Son? Listen: sin.
If
And the servant abideth not fien
received;
image
the penitentiary we will kindred, and tongue, and nation;
th
"And as we have borne the
'
house forever: but the Son obithe
tiv,
ere are two individuals who and hast made us unto our God Grace hath bestowed it since
also bear
of the earthly, we shall
ever.
deth
have
believed;
Cor.
(I
shall
heavenly."
-ai,t
C8121/14taling
death. As these two kings and priests: and we
the image of the
If the Son therefore shall make
Ntt th s are waiting the time reign on the earth," (Rev. 5:9,:10). Boasting excluded, pride I abase; 15::49). "Beloved, now are we the
indeed."
I'm only a sinner saved by grace'
kk the e
yet ap- you free, ye shall be free
3 41e
lectric current shall b.t. Look at this Scripture! Of whom
sons of God, and it doth not
36).
35,
34,
8:
(John
we
,h.11
11
a0°11.gh their bodies which is he speaking? It is the Lamb that
what we shall be: but
Once I was foolish, and sin ruled pear
Prayer and pains through Jesus
nlir4Ve
when he shall appear,
their bodies into the was slain for sinners. That's the
that,
know
4r
my
heart,
will do anything.
shall
Christ
cl their souls out into et- second element of grace.
\
like him; for we
Causing my footsteps from God to we shall be
Old kikee hthe
Paul
is either Lord of all, or
Christ
Testament
3:2).
Old
Jn.
the
(I
les."
Go back to
governor, for some
my swereotheimmasthhee
depart;
of
Lord at all.
night
Philippi
not
is
He
hurch at
ce-4triewn only to himself, to get the type. On the
tif)
Jesus bath found me, happy
kerning
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Jews
the
when
Passover
one of them, "I the
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PAGE FOUR
JOHN BUNYAN'S IMMORTAL
DREAM WHEN IN JAIL

popular and effective preacher.
Tweleve Years In Prison
By his enemies Bunyan was cal(Continued from page one)
led an adventurer, and even a
ing," a Spiritual Autobiography;
highwayman. By the State his inAllegory
Pilgrims Progress," an
and
non-conformity
dependence
and
Life
"The
life;
Christian
the
of
Death of Mr. Badman," a dialogue were termed sedition, and he wa::
describing the experience of the marked for arrest. When addressing a meeting in a private house
uncoverted man; and "The Holy
in 1860, he was apprehended and
strugWar," an Allegory of the
put in prison. The judge tried to
gle of good and evil forces for
persuade him to conform to. the
man's soul.
law but he refused to give up preBunyan himself says: "My faaching if people wanted to hear
ther' house was of rank that is the
his message. He was committed to
all
of
despised
meanest and most
jail for six years and, when he athe families in the land. But, notgain refused to abide by the law,
withstanding, it pleased God to
was recommitted for another six
to
hearts
put it into my parent's
years. When told that he must
put me to school to learn both to
use the prayer book, "as the apshame
my
To
write.
to
read and
-tles had done," he replied, "We
o
the
lose
I confe-s that I did soon
are told to 'pray in the Spirit and
little that I learned long before
with the understanding."
the Lord did His gracious work of
Bunyan had a wife and four
conversion upon my soul."
children, one of whom was blind.
but
honest
an
was
father
His
His first wife had died and he had
poor man and belonged to the Esmarried again. In prison he was
tablished Church of England. As
some liberty, even to preallowed
humble
many
in
common
was
ach to his fellow prisoners. His
homes, John as a child was taugat
wife and child'-..,n were permitted
the Catechism on Sunday afterto
visit him and friends could minin
seen
were
results
noons. The
all his later life, though in youth ister to his physical wants. He says
evil companions led him to pro- that "parting with wife and childfanity and lying and other sins ren was like pulling his flesh from
described in "The Life of Mr. Bad- his bones," and that not being
man." These habits he attributed able to provide for his family wato thii influende of the devil. "like allowing his house to be pullJohn's sensitive conscience rebuk- ed down on their heads."
The greatest trial in prison, howed him for the sins of his "wild
youth" but he could not or would ever, seemed to have been from the
not discard them. According to his temptations that assailed him. He
own account, however, while he declared that he put his trust in
was "without God in the world," God and was ready to "jump off
he was never drunken or unchaste a ladder into eternity." "It is betin his behavior. At this time he ter, he wrote, "to go to hell with
was very fond of dancing on the an honest heart than to enter heavillage green, and of other sports ven with a disloyal and impure
and pranks which he later believed soul."
Desiring to occupy his mind proto be sinful.
and to avoid the temptawell
fitably
youth,
tall
a
was
Bunyan
set himbuilt, nervous and active. He liad tions of idleness, Bunyan
the Bible more dilistudy
to
his
self
and
imagination
vivid
very
a
dreams were often filled with vis- gently and read "Fox's Book of
ions of angels, demons and hob- Martyrs" the only other book he
goblins. Several times he had re- had at first. Then, for his own adeath musement, he began to write the
markable escapes from
which• he attributed as warnings Allegory of "pilgrilm's Progress
from God and signs of His mercy. from this world to that which is
At about seventeen years of age, to come." Before he realized it, he
and read A.
as a soldier, he was once assigned had completed a book
in
to sentry duty in the North of to his friends. In his Apology,
England. At the last minute his verse, he wrote:
place was taken by another sol- Some said, John printed it; others
d not so.
dier who that night was shot at
his post. Bunyan saw in the cir- Some said, It might do good;
of
others said, no.
ctimstance another evidence
Deciding to print, he continued:
God's mercy. At eighteen he married a poor but pious girl who bro- Art thou for something rare and
profitable; •
ught into their home two books
which influenced his thinking: Or wouldist thou see .a. truth within a fable?
"The Practice of Piety," and "The
Plain Man's Pathway to Heaven." Then read my fancies; they will
stick like burs,
With his wife he began to attend church and thought all who And may be, to the helpless, comforters.
were connected with it must be
holy. Special answers to prayer, This book is writ in such a dialetc
and what he believed to be direct As may the minds of listless men
affect;
judgments of God on evil doers,
led the young man to serious tho- It seems a novelty, and yet contains
ughts of God. He came under the
Influence of 1Non-oConformists," Nothing but sound and Illonelit
strains.
professed conver:ion and joined
Bunyan had a quaint sense of
the Baptists of Bedford. Soon he
attained an honored place in the humor. Once when he was out of
village and developed the gift of jail and constables were seeking
public speech. In 1655, at the age to rearrest him. Bunyan was going
of twenty-eight, he felt called to along the road disguised as a wathe Christian ministry. While he gon driver. A constable stopped
had no theological training he be- him and asked: "Do you know a
lieved with all his heart that all devil of a fellow named John Bunmen are in bondage to sin and are yan?" "If you knew him as well
destined to perish unless they are as I once did you might indeed
set free by Christ. He began to call him a very devil," replied
leased but rearrested and kept con- Bunyan as he went on his way.
More than once John Bunyan's
village green and in the woods.
The English Church and State wife went to London to plead for
were united to demand conformity his release; but while John was
to ecclesiastical rule; all non-Rom- ready to suffer for conscience
ists were required to attend the sake he would not at the command
preaching of the State, promise to stop holdChurch;
Established
without the Bishop's authority was ing meetnigs in public. He was reillegal, as was the holding of re- leased but rearrested and kept con
ligious services outside approved fined until the "Declaration of Inby King
churches. The use of public pray- dulgence" was issued
ers, not provided in the ritual, was Charles II.
Finally, on May 18, 1672, he was
'forbidden. Eunyan had been made
a deacon of the Baptist Chapelset at liberty, having already been
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, 18. Please give some
elected pastor of the Baptist Chapbellite, Mormon, Catholic, etc.,
references regarding
in Bedford. This post he continued
and was much in demand as a
to occupy for the next sixteen upon church members by giving oration from the world
tical christians, and a
years and became known as the him leave to address or preach ionism
between Baptists
greatest popular preacher of his to his congregation and lead in Baptists.
prayer?
Rom. 12:1,2; 2 Cos. 6:11,18;
day. When he was announced to
No. But the church can remedy 2:15-17; James
4:4-5.
preach in London, no non-confor- that by getting rid of a unionist
19. Isn't it true that
mist Church was large enough to or worldly pastor. Many churches
Commis:ion of Matt.
hold the crowds Once an audien- need teaching. Stay with them given
to the "church" and
ce of twelve hundred gathered be- and teach them. That is better
a Baptist church can
fore seven A. M. to hear him.
'than disobeying th,e Scriptures
commission
because
The first edition of "Pilgrim's and forsaking the assembly of the
change the order—make
fraterthan
better
Progress" was published in 1678 saints, and far
baptize (immerse), teach
and immediately became popular nizing with heretics who are not
commanded by Christ -in England and Scotland. It was straight on church organization or no
other church or or
translated into several languages ordinances.
can claim this as its ma
16. Doesn't a Baptist by fellowof the Continent and the author's
ders?
fame spread in Europe and Amer- shipping with Campbellites, ChristYes, that is true. But it
ica. He was called to other fields ian Scientists, Catholics, Methodists true that every believer
of service but would never leave Mormons, Luthurans, Presbyter- manded to be a
witness f
ians, Episcopalians, etc., take the
his Bedford congregation.
God blesses and honors
Bunyan was not a fanatic and evident compromising position of imony in the salvation of
was never seditious in spirit. If approving the position taken by the
as He did in the case
he could not obey what he consi- ; above that Campbell, Mary Baker Moody
even if they do
dered to be a law contrary to the Eddy, the Pope, Joe Smith, Wesley nify
all the comis:ion.
VIII,
King
Henry
Knox,
Luthur,
was
he
will of God,
willing to suffer for the penalty quietly. He was etc., the head and founders of 1"MY
LORD HAS NOT
loyal to the State and disappro- their churches respectively, are ME TO
DO IT'
Jesus
as
good
ved of violence. He was never bit- equal with and as
ter or complaining and did not Christ the Head of New Testa(Conintued on page
ment Baptist Churches?
denounce his prosecutors.
mind is enmity against
Yes and no. If they had been is
John Bunyan died on August
not subject to the lati
31st, 1688, at sixty years of age. taught, yes. But moat of them are
When he was in poor health, he untaught and do not know. They neither indeed can be.
journeyed to Reading as a labor
of love to reconcile a father and
son. Hi/ mission was successful
but as he rturned to London on
horseback he was overtaken by
a heavy rainstorm. The result was
a violent fever and ten days later
he "entered into the Celestial
City." His last words were: "Take
me, Lord, for come to Thee." Like
the Pilgrim Valiants for Truth he
"passed over, and all the trum,
pets sounded for him on the other
side."
- Truth
"I SHOULD LIKE
'Ill KNOW"
(Continued from page two)
church to feed the church of
which they were the bishops or
pastors.
13. The church will be in truth
the body of Christ, His bride, general assembly and church of the
first-born without spot or wrinkle,
Will not exist as such until it is
assembled when Christ returns
will it?
.
.
Each local church is a body of
Christ and a temple of the Holy
Spirit. Christ is only betrothed
now. 2 Cor. 11:2. Not until His
Bride is completed and the church
of the First-born are all gathered
in Heaven with Him will those
Scriptures be fulfilled,
14. Is a Baptist in the true sense
of the word justified in fellowshipping a member of another church
(synagogue of Satan or harlot
congregation) when practically all
the other Baptists locally are not
in agreement with him on the person and work of Christ and His
second coming and this member
of another congregation is in agreement on these things?
No. No man who belongs to another denomination recognizes the
headship of Christ. If he did he
would belong to a Baptist church.
He belongs to that class in Matt.
7 of whom Jesus said: "Why call
ye me Lord, Lord and do not the
things that I say?" So long as
Christ has not spewed a Baptist
church out of His mouth, that long
is a Baptist warranted in keeping
his membership there and giving
His testimony to the truth, instead of lining up with men who
are heretical on the ordinances
perpetuity and
and polity and
organization of a church Jesus
built. The second coming of Christ
is nothing like as important a
test of the truth as the ordinances
and organizations of a church are.
15. Is a pastor authorized in
forcing the fellowship of a Camp-

need line on line, precept on pre- 8:7.
cept, here a little and there a litIf they would not link
tle. When the hot-headed and im- of our blessed Lord with
pulsive disciples wanted to call athen ceremonies then
down fire from Heaven on some hold our peace. If it W
who did not see things as they 1 4th of July celebration
did, the Master told them that have nothing to say. Vie
they did not know of what Spirit here to argue the question.
they were. Of course it depends sible argument would
on how far the fellowship goes. least
weight since, "MY
Simply calling on a man to pray not
told me to do it."
he
or allowing him to testify, if
Not only so but He 1189
prays in the name of Je-us or teslowed us to know the 00
does
Christ,
in
salvation
tifies to
Son's birth. The time of
not mean an endorsement of his
His resurrection and 1115
heresies.
are
all marked but His
tha
with
• Jesus had great patience
ignorance and weakness of men. hidden.
What may be said of
He said: "He that soweth not
be said of Easter, Pet
also
but
abroad",
with Me scattereth
celebrsti
He also said, "He that is not again- religious heathen
st us is for us," God is merciful think of a Child of Cs°dA
to all of us for our ignorances. one of the Lord's days ow
There is a vast difference between It Children's Day or 351)t
sins of weakness and sins of wil- Father's Day, etc. But chl
ful sins. Paul said: "Him that is "I do not see any haroi
weak in the faith receive ye, but you are not a child of Goa
not to doubtful disputations." A- ,say so, but if you are,
gain he said: "If a brother is over- a miserably low spirit
te
teametiai:
yn
allsta
h iveye such a
taken in a fault, ye which are ivigmaaartkntn
spiritual, restore such an one .in
_f
goou
ahoal'e
inthings
in the spirit of meekness, looking
thathave
to thyself, lest thou also be tempted." Some of these heresies are far either, because, "My VP.
worse than others. Any heresy that told me to do it."
denies the inspiration of the
The only place in the
Scriptures or the deity of the God where people made
Lord Jesus or blood atonement sent gifts was when Old
so
or salvation by grace is a damn- the Lord's two vvitnestieS
able heresy and should be dealt 11:10. The world WO
with summarily. Some of these Lord's Faithful and 'rr°clot
belong to that class. Men like W. of Rev. 3:14. Will yoth 4
J. Bryan and the editor of Sunday er, have part in their ce''School Times, D. L. Moody and The only Birthday cele,
R. A. Torrey and a host of others the Bible are Pharoah 5 if
were as valiant defenders of all rod's, both accompanied
the fundamentals as any of us are. der.
sior5/14
They were wrong on church truth
In vain they do
but were staunch defenders of teaching for doctrines 's
the gospel of our salvation. We mandments of men:, 10
to
make nothing by putting all hereThus have ye mad:000
tics in the same class and dealing mandment of God (7)
with them all alike. God does not
by your tradition. Matt"to
deal with us that way. He is mer"Full well ye reieot t 14
ciful to our ignorance. That sermandment of God
will
Lord's
vant which knew his
traditiO"
k9 p your own
7
and did it not, is the one beaten
with many stripes.
"Making the Word 4
17. Isn't a Christian just as much
thru your
noneffect
a heretic if he belongs to an or7:13.
Mark
Christ's
than
ganization
other
To all who, after
as one would be if he did not bego on in their
message,
or
resurrection"
"bodily
in
lieve
the soleP
give
will
we
other scriptural doctrines?
.
Jesus Cr
No. A man cannot be saved who of our Lord
which P064
they
are
"Ye
25:
Cor.
denies the resurrection. I
men, bat
1-19. But a man can be saved who selves before
for t
hearts:
your
eth
whesalvation,
for
Christ
trusts
among.,
esteemed
highly
ther he belongs to a Baptist church
or not. He will lose much of his omination in the sir"
reward and be saved so as by fire, Luke 16:15.
but he will be saved all the same.
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